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ing, he could not have anticipated
that it would happen in Just that
way," said the court.

"When he went to the stern of the
boat he could not know he would not
be followed immediately. He knew he
was a marked man. It seems to me
that his reasoning, emotions and ac-
tions are the old symptoms of a man
contemplating self destruction. As to
the theory that he got off the boat
somehow and took the night train to
Portland, the court cannot conceive
that so well known a man would flee
in this manner, especially a man of
his intelligence. His oivances of being
seen were too great."

Testimony Is Analysed.
In analyzing the testimony of Chis-hol- m

and Captain Reid, who both tes-
tified that six passengers came up
the slip from the boat, Judge Cush-ma- n

declared that each had seen the
other and thus confused the number
of passengers.

Discussing the testimony of George
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exists at the present time and It is
believed will continue to exist un-

til rates are established that will
afford fair protection to American
industries."

Before its presentation in the sen-
ate the bill was formally approved at
the first meeting of the entire com-
mittee since the work of drafting the
measure was started three months
ago. Democratic members of the
committee present voted against it
and were given 10 days In which to
prepare their minority report and
also for the fight which they plan
to launch against it immediately after
it is called up.

Opposition Is Expected.
The charge of secrecy in the pre-

paration of the bill was raised
promptly in the senate from the dem-
ocratic side. Senator Harrison of
Mississippi called attention that the
bill was introduced today during an
executive session of the senate and
added:

"It was perfectly natural that it
should be done in secrecy. Every-
thing else about it has been done in
secrecy."

Opposition will not be confined to
the democratic side. Senator Smoot
of Utah, ranking republican on th
finance committee, plans to take the
floor in his fight for duties on sugar
higher than the two cents a pound on
full duty and 1.60 cents a pound on
Cuban raw, which are now in force
iii the emergency tariff and which the
committee has recommended.

Tariff Rates Compared.
Herewith are rates provided in the

new tariff bill and comparisons with
the Fordney, Payne-Aldric- h and Un-
derwood laws on some western

Curt Dismissals Believed

Fully Justified.

RESULTS FIRST CONCERN

Belief Is That Chier Will Keor
eanize Government Itegardless

of Obstacles Interposed.

BY MARK SUL.LIVAN.
(Copyright by the New York Evening Post,

Inc. Published by Arrangement. y

WASHINGTON. D. C, April 11.
(Special.) It is fair to wonder
whether the country far from Wash
inKton is as excited about the civil
service as Washington itself is.
incton keeps up the talk for two
reasons. One is that this is the home
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ARCOiA
" of some thousands of civil servants,
- and with them the topic Is closely

related to bread and butter. The sec
' ond reason is that the democrats

think they see a campaign issue in
It. At least some of the democrats
see it this way. From other demo- -

.r-- cratio quarters, quarters somewhat
more elevated, there has lately come
an admonition that the democrats
must find a big issue and drop the
practice of picking up one small issue

n after another.
" Undoubtedly the dismissal of

large group of rather important and
2 relatively highly paid civil servants
" by President Harding personally was

. done in a manner nothing less than
brusfiue anri peremptory. Whether
anything will come out later to
tifv these methods remains to be seen.
Most competent judtres believe the
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every heating need

Seattle, Wash.

makes his money by foresight byHEbuying his investments near the bot-

tom price, not at the top.

Arcola is an investment that costs less
this month, NOW, than ever before in its
history. It can be installed more quickly
and easily NOW; your Steamfitter or
Plumber has more time.

Do this one little thing that costs noth-
ing. Pick up the telephone ;

Call ,your Steamfitter
or Plumber

He can tell you (so can your banker) that
the house warmed with radiators rents for
more and sells for more than a house
heated with a furnace or stoves.

He can tell you how Arcola distributes
its warmth to an American Radiator in
every room; (no more cold rooms; no.spotty
heat) and how it pays for itself in the fuel
it saves.

present investigation of the depart- -
ment from which these civil servants
were removed will show adequate
reason for the action taken by the

j president.
Mr. llardins l'ntient Man.

Mr. Harding is about the last man
Z to act in so brusque a manner with- -

out good cause., Everybody who lis-
tens to Mr. Harding talk observes

1 that such words as becoming,"
'proper" and --fitting" and "the

proprieties" appear in his vocabulary
with, emphatic frequency. They re- -

fleet Mr. Harding's point of view
about his relations with other human
beings. He is not a man to "blow
up" without cause.

There are stories about Washing- -
ton to the effect that on a few

2 occasions since he has been presi- -
dent Mr. Harding has shown strong
feeling in finally putting over a pro-- J
gramme determined upon. But he

. has only done so after a degree of
patience so prolonged as to make it
clear to everybody that the methods

f of patience and gentleness would riot
r carry the programme through.
1 Nineteen times out of 20 seems

to be a fixed principle with Mr. Hard-- i
ing to go the limit of patience. Some
of his former associates say that
when he was editing the Marion Star
and was moved to write something
in strong feeling it was frequently

Arcola
Saves this Banker

One-Thir- d of
his Coal

"TXTE have had in
V V service now for

one year an Ideal
ARCOLA and are very
much pleased with it. . .
It requires very little
care and does not burn
more than two-thir- ds as
much coal as ordinary
stoves would to heat the
same space."

j. a. McCarthy
Cashier, First State Bank of
Kingslcr, Kingslcy, Mich.

One-thir- d of your coal bill
is worth saving; telephone
for an estimate NOW.

Body Is Formally Completed
by Senate Confirmations.

GIGANTIC TASK IS AHEAD

Senator Smoot and Representative
Burton Become Members of Re-

funding Commission.

WASHINGTON. D. C. April 11. The
allied debt refunding commission cre-
ated by congress and entrusted with
conversion into long-tim- e securities
of the debts of the allied nations to
the United States was formally com-
pleted today through confirmation by
the senate of the nominations of Sen-
ator Smoot of Utah and Representa-
tive Burton of Ohio, republicans, as
members of the commission.

Confirmation followed more than
five hours of discussion in executive
session. The principal argument
against confirmation was said to have
been made by Senator Walsh, demo-
crat, Montana, who originally raised
the ineligibility point, while the prin-
cipal speech in support of Senator
Smooth and Representative Burton
was- - reported to have been made by
Senator Cummins, republican. Iowa,
chairman of the judiciary

which considered the nomina-
tions.

The vote on confirmation was 47 to
25. Two democrats, Senator Brous-sar- d,

Louisiana, and Senator TCen- -
drick, Wyoming, voted for confirma-tion, while three republicans, Sena-
tors Borah, Jdaho; La Follette, Wis-
consin, and Norris, Nebraska, votedagainst. The rollcall was made pub-lic by order of the senate.

Most of the debts are in the formof demand obligations bearing inter-est at 5 per cent, given by foreigngovernments as security for warloans. - Others are in the form ofnotes for supplies and materials fur-
nished by .the United States. Thecommission is to effect the transferof all these evidences of debt into
long-tim- e obligations of maturitiesnot exceeding 25 years and bearinginterest at not less than 44 per cent.

Most Interest in Arrears.
All but three of the foreign debtor

countries Cuba, Greece and Nicara-gua are in arrears of interest. This
back interest totals $1,183,000,000 andfor its payment arrangements alsoare to be made under the fundingplan. By a mutual understanding in-
terest on war loans was deferred fora period of three years, which ex-pires in April, so that interest on thedebts will become payable in October
when the first semi-annu- al instal-
ments would be due.

According to the treasury's latestfigures the 20 debtor nations owe
the United States on all war-tim- e
obligations, including those held bythe United States grain corporation,a total of 111,333,094,041 of which$10,150,134,196 is principal and $1,183,-059,84- 4

interest accrued and unpaid.Interest amounting to $489,813,179
has been paid by 13 of the debtor na-
tions on various obligations but no
interest payments have been madeby Armenia, Austria, Esthonia. Hun-gary, Lithuania or Nicaragua, al-
though in the case of the last namedcountry no interest is due on itsnotes until their maturity.

Great Britain, France and Italy,
combined, owe more than $10,000,000,-00- 0

of the total indebtedness due thiscountry. The smallest bill is against
Liberia who owes a total of $28,218.85.

Details of Indebtedness.
On the books of the treasury thedebts of the foreign countries are as

follows:
Country. Principal. Interest.Armenia $ 11,939,5117 $ 1.177,548Austria yi I 1.443.342Belgium 377.504,2:18 42,6y.68Cuba 8,147.000 Paid to dateCzechoslovakia. . 01,1611,834 11,138,763

Esthonia ...... 13,DU0,14.) 1,695,002
Finland .... 8,281,928 723.156France 3,339,104,03 337,917,937
Great Britain 4,166.318,358 509.173,742
Greece 15,000,000 Paid to dateHunirary . . . 1,65,835 151,725Italy 1.684,034,050 202,279,732
latvia 5,132, 2S7 449.009Liberia 26.009 2,218Lithuania 4,981,628 498.162Nicaragua . . 170.585 Paid to datePoland 335,620.583 12.692 474Roumania . . 36,128,41)4 4,380,746
Russia 12,601,2!7 30,558,954
Serbia 51,153,160 8,057,626

Under the present circumstances,
according to high treasury officials,
it is not expected that funding ne
gotiations will be opened with Russia
owing to the lack of diplomatic rela-
tions with that country.

Interest payments have been madeby 13 of the foreign governments, as
follows:

Belgium. J13.704.632; Cuba, $1,656,059;
Czechoslovakia, $304,178; France,

Great Britain, $247,S44,65;Greece, $1,159,153; Italy, $57,S!8,852 ; Lat-
via, $126,260; Liberia, $861; Poland,
$1,290,620; Roumania, $263,313; Russia.$5,107535; and Serbia, $636,059.

TARIFF BILL PRESENTED
(Continued From First Page.)

market and preserve domestic com-
petition and at the same time will
permit fair competition from other
countries."

Discussing present-da- y conditions,
the report said, "the quotations made
by foreign producers for export sale
of late have been so extremely low
that they threaten the destruction of
American industries and have

demoralized the American
trade." It added that "this condition

Sandy

his way to put the manuscript in

Hides of cattle Green, 2c pound: dried,
4c pound; rordney-Payne-Aldric- h and Un-
derwood, free.

Wools and manufactures Wools and
hair of the Angora goat, cashmere goat,
alpaca and other like animals, 33c per
pound on the clean contents; Fordney, 25c;
Underwood, free.

Wools, unmixed, and hair of the camel,
in the grease, 12 cents pound; washed,
18c; scoured, 64c; Fordney, not in excess
of 7c a pound; Underwood, free; imported
on the skin, 11 cents pound; Fordney, not
in excess of 6 cents; Underwood, free.

Top wasts 33 cents per pound: Fordrey,
25c; Undervood, free; oils, 2126c pound;
Fordney, 1620 cents; Underwood, free;
ether wool waste and shoddy, IS cents
pound; Fordney, 14 cents; Underwood, tree.

Manufactured 36 cents pound and 25
per cent; Fordney, 16 3 cents pound and
10 per cent to 27 lfa cents per pound and
10 per cent- Underwood, 8 per cent.

Fruit juices and syrups, not specially
provided for, containing less than one-ha- lf

of one per cent alcohol. 70c gaiin; con-
taining one-ha- lf of one per cent or more
alcohol, 70c gallon, and $5 proof gallon
on the alcoholic content; Fordney, same;
Payne-Aldric- h and Underwood, not com-
parable" as national prohibition act passed
since their enactment.

Wood and manufactures: Logs of fir,
spruce, cedar and western hemlock. $1 pet
thousand feet, board measure; FordneJ
same: Payne-Aldric- h and Underwood, free

Beans, green. c; dried, 2c; Fordney,
14c and lc; Payne-Aldric- 45c bushel;
Underwood, 25c bushel.

Irish - potatoes, 58c per 100 pounds:
Underwood, free; Fordney, 42c; Payne-Aldric-

25c.
Wheat. 30 cents bushel; Fordney and

Payne-Aldric- h 25 cents; Underwood free
Corn, including cracked, 15 cents bushel;

Fordney and Payne-Aldric- h same; Under-woo- d

free. - '
.

Oats, 15 cents bushel; Fordney 10' cents;
Payne-Aldric- 15; Underwood 6.

Barley, 20 cents bushel; Fordney 15,
Payne-Aldric- h 30, Underwood 5.

Rye, 15 cants bushel; Fordney and
Payne-Aldric- h 10, Underwood free.

Cattle, 1 cents pound to 2 cents pound;
Fordney lc to l"4c, Payne-Aldric- h $2 head
to 27i per cent; Underwood free.

OPIUM OUTFIT IS SEIZED

Solicitors for Farm Journal Are
Placed Under Arrest.

ABERDEEN, Wash., April 11.
(Special.) A complete outfit for
smoking opium and an ounce of yen
shee were seized by federal officers
and police last -- night in a local lodg-
ing house in connection with the ar-
rest of James Whalen and J. C. Early,
solicitors for a farm journal, pub-
lished in another state.

Search of the rooms of the two men
revaled a package of yen shee in each
room and the smoking outfit in Wha-len- 's

room. Paper had been pasted
over the cracks in the transoms to
prevent the yen shee smell from
penetrating the corridors.

The men will have a preliminary
hearing before United States Com-
missioner McKay, probably tomorrow.

S & H. green stamps for cash. Hoi-ma- n

Fuel Co., coal and wood, Broad-
way 6353. 560-2- 1. Adv.
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FAVORITISM ALLEGED IX SALE
OF U. S. PKOPERir.

"Criminally Low Prices" Declared
to Have Been Concealed

' From Congress.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 11.
Charges that the war department has
sold property and is today selling
property at "ridiculously and crimi-
nally low prices to favored customers,
concealing from congress and de-
liberately misrepresenting the facts,"
were made in the house today by
Representative Johnson, republican.
South Dakota.

"As proof of the fact that the war
department is misrepresenting the
facts to congress," Mr. Johnson
charged that a report by Secretary
Weeks relative to sale of property
transmitted to the house last Decem-
ber was "the most fraudulent, mis-
leading and criminally deceitful docu-
ment that was ever submitted to the
American congress."

Mr. Johnson declared the evidence
he had obtained showed that the war
department "is trying to control the
department of justice by putting men
who ought to be in the penitentiary
on the department of justice payroll
and asking congress to appropriate
for t."

BOGS TO BE RECLAIMED

Cranberry Growers Plan to Build
Up Immense Industry.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., April 11.
(Special. A movement designed to
Increase the cranberry industry in Pa-
cific county from $100,000 to a $1,000,-00- 0

business has been launched by
County Agricultural Agent Beck and
local cranberry growers. Dr. F. D.
Heald, pathologist of the state ex-
periment station, and M. D. Arm-
strong, horticultural specialist from
the state college, will aid in the work.

If the experiments' of the experts
prove successful, there Is every rea-
son to expect that the rich bogs now
growing brush will be seized by cran-
berry men and planted to berries.

Bank Stock Changes Hands.
VANCOUVER, Wash., April 11.

(Special.) W. E. Carter has bought
the stock held by the late Donald
McMaster In the Vancouver National
bank, and at a meeting of the hoard
of directors last night was elected a
director to succeed Mr. McMaster.
Officers of the Vancouver National
bank now are E. A. Hannah, presi-
dent; H. D. Warren and C. W. Ryan,

George F. Palmer,
cashier; E. R. Reynolds, assistant
cashier. The directors are E. A.
Hannah, C. W. Ryan, Frank M. Ket
tenring, Patrick Hough, W. E. Carter
and H. D. Warren.
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EAT THIS FOOD

IF

NATURE NEEDS

NO OTHER HELP

Cereal Meal, the Ideal Health
Food, Is Being Used

By Thousands.

Men, Women and Children Are
Eating Their Way Back

To Health.

No Pill, Oil, Laxative or Enema
Necessary if Cereal Meal

Is Eaten.

Without Drugs, Exercise or Diet
It Brings Back Normal

. Movement.

The constipated adult has a
sword suspended over his head
an ever menacing danger, and
KXOWS It; the little child does
not know It, nevertheless the dan-
ger la there. When you first be--

eame constipated, drugs, pills, lax-
atives worked like a charmbutsoon larger and larger doses were
necessary, until, as the "physic
habit" became more firmly fas-
tened to you, change from your
"favorite physic" became Imper-
ativeit had worn out. In thetaking' of drugs for constipation
you were taking unnatural things
that produced unnatural results.
Year by year you grew WORSE,
uot better. Civilisation extracted
certain' elements from your food
this constipated you nod 1K million
others. Drugs will not restore these
elements. Cereal Meal will and does.
After 24 hours your bowels be-
come normal, the movements copi-
ous and complete and NATURAL,
Throw away your pills and drugs
today and try it. It is the easy,
safe way to remove that suspended
word from over your head.

No food elements can be supplied
by drugs the more you take the
more you will have to take. Never
can you expect relief, nor the good
health that should be yours until
your bowels function naturally with-
out the employment of any artificial
means to force them. The CAUSE
must be gone after. Cereal Meal
takes away the CAUSE with the first
Sish of it that you eat because it
replaces in your food the necessary
elements Nature intended for good
health and natural bowel movements.

Secure a package of cereal ileal to
day, start eating it at once, then
throw away your pill box and oil
bottle, as you will have no' use for
them; also discontinue eating your
accustomed cereal, allowing cereal
Meal to replace it you --will find
that you have lost nothing in the
exchange. Cereal Meal is delicious,
wholesome, nutritious.

With pills and laxatives discarded
and a new cereal food on your table
instead of the old one, you have in-
curred no additional expense Cereal
Meal takes the place of both laxative
and cereal food at a cost of about
three cents a day.

Indigestion, headaches, dull eyes
and sallow complexion, fermentation,
gastro-intestin- al disorders, hemor-
rhoids and much nervousness usually
are but secondary to constipation.
With the proper, natural relief of
constipation. ee how quickly these
conditions disappear.

If you reside in Portland, purchase
a package of Cereal Meal, TODAY, of
the Owl Drug Store or Meier & Frank
Co., and you will not regret your
purchase. In Oregon City, Mollala
and Canby, Hiintley-Drap- er Drug Co.

Dealers supplied by Blumauer-Pran- k
Drug Co. and the Clarke-Woodwa- rd

Drug Co., Portland.
Many dealers in the smaller towns

have not yet stocked Cereal Meal. If
your dealer has none, write direct
to the Cereal Meal Corp., 125 Fifteenth
street, Denver, Colo., for the address
of your nearest dealer, prices, a free
booklet on constipation and full par-- ,
ticulars, Adv. .

FREE

Bllwood and the other witnesses who
swore to seeing Stewart in California,
Judge Cushman said he was convinced
that Eilwood did see some one he took
to be Stewart.

JURY CHALLENGED AGAIN

Protest Second in. Second Trial of

Burcli for Murder.
LOS ANGELES, April 11. For the

second time during the second trial
of Arthur C. Burch for the murder of
J. Belton Kennedy, broker here, Au-

gust 5 last, the defense today chal-
lenged a jury panel. The challenge
was denied by Judge Sidney N. Reeve
of the superior court, who is presiding
at Burch's trial.

In making the challenge Paul W.
Schenck, chief counsel for the defense,
directed it against a jury panel called
by Judge Reeve from another depart-
ment of the court. Judge Reeve had
requested the panel to be transferred
to his department when the panel
regularly called by him became ex-

hausted late today.
The challenge was upon the ground

that the names of the jurors on the
transferred panel were not put into
the courtroom jury box with the
names on the regular panel for that
department.

RUSSIA KEPT IN CHECK
(Continued From First Page.)

George and Premier Facta, the presid
ins officer of the conference, are
equal to a squall stirred by the Russo- -

French exchanges over land aisarma-me- nt

and other matters, and may be
able to steer the conference ship into
a peaceful haven, or one that will
pass as peaceful in this stormy Euro-
pean sea.

The organization of a
which was effected today, threat

ened for a time to raise another storm,
but was put through with far less
clamor from the lesser powers than
they raised at Versailles when that
conference was organized.

Most of the powers have shown a
disposition to abandon war hatreds.
The Russians and Germans were per
mitted to speak at the opening ses
sion as an evidence of forgiveness, al
though France resisted this courtesy.

The conditions of the Cannes reso
lutions and the agenda agreed upon
were accepted by all the nations, al
though M. Chitcherin insisted- upon
speaking for disarmament and threat
ens to do so repeatedly at succeeding
sessions. However, he has said that
he would not insist on consideration
of disarmament as part of the agenda.

Russia is growling about Japan and
Roumania occupying part of her ter-
ritory, and France bristles when Ger
many and Russia are shown any con
sideration. But there is a sort of
armed neutrality and' there are 'ndi- -
cations that the irreconcilables will
become more tractable as the days
proceed and will actually consider the
Cannes agenda, leaving land disarma
ments untouched except for occasional
bursts of oratory.

At the afternoon meeting of the
principal conference committee Chitch
erin protested against the presence or
the Rumanian and Japanese delegates
at the conference.

Premier Facta of Italy, who was
presiding over the committee, de
clined to consider the Russian pro
test, giving as his reason tnat all the
countries invited to the conference
had a right to be represented on its
committees.

Smaller Powers Represented.
It had been decided to give repre

sentation on the committee to the
smaller powers and It was announced
on their behalf that they had selected
Poland, Rumania, Switzerland and
Sweden to represent them.

M. Chitcherin, on hearing Rumania
mentioned, was quoted in one version
of the incident as asking:

Why Rumania, who is holding the
Russian province of Bessarabia?" He
also protested against the presence of
Japan.

Regarding this last protest. Vis- -
count Ishii, representing Japan, was
nnt o rmori,fa. !

Japan is here and will stay here
whether M. Chitcherin likes it or not."

Surprise Is Expressed.
Viscount Ishii, who declared he was

greatly surprised by the Russian pro-
test, added that Japan was occupying
Siberian territory at the request of
the allies against her own will.

As to Rumania, Premier Bratiano
declared she had no special desire to
negotiate with the Russians, but was
in the conference with a spirit of
moderation in an effort to better the
situation in Europe. Rumania, said
the premier, did not admit the justice
of the Russian protest, as Bessarabia
was inhabited by Rumanians who had
voted their annexation to the mother
country.

It is expected that the conference
will take a vacation on Good Friday
and Easter Sunday and Monday.

GER3IANY IS BIT OPTIMISTIC

Mark Rises In Exchange, but
Trade Is Near Standstill.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by Arrangement.)

BERLIN, April 11. (Special wire-
less.) If the Berlin bourse can be
taken as a barometer indicating
which way the wind is blowing for
the German delegation at Genoa, the
prevailing atmosphere is anything
but pessimistic. The mark was quoted
at 280 to the dollar today after hav-
ing gone down to 300. . i;

German industry and trade, on the
other hand, have practically come to
a standstill. Ever Increasing prices
are blocking the markets. Every one
from the workingman to the great in-
dustrial, has eyes and ears turned to-
ward Genoa like a people awaiting
deliverance. For the first time one
really has the feeling that Germany's
future depends wholly on success or
failure at Genoa. The Tchitcherin-Bartho- u

clash over disarmament is
considered the biggest event of the
opening day. The majority socialist
and government organ, Vorwaerts,
commented: "The role France intends
to play was clarified, but did not be-
come more sympathetic by 4he con-
troversy." Vorwaerts also believed
Premier Lloyd George deserved every
bit of the applause given him by the
German delegation. However, thepaper warned the delegation not to
forget "the words whispered to him
three years ago at Versailles by
Georges Clemenceau: "The fatal hour
of reckoning has come."

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9-

Orpheum matinee today,

print it. On at least one occasion
since he has been president he is said
to have followed an analogous course
about a letter which he was moved' to write In a moment of feeling.

Course Believed Justified.
All in all it is incredible that Pres- -

Ident Harding should have dismissed
these civic servants in just the way
he did without having had enough

;
' contact with the situation to be

deeply moved by it, and without feel-
ing sure that the subsequent investi-
gation would justify him. That these
particular removals were made for
the purpose of giving jobs to repub-
licans cannot be argued successfully.

! If the motive were to "slip something
over" on the civil service it would
have been done with the deliberate-nes- s

of guile.
' There is a strong feeling on the

part of many business men who have
; recently come into the government

to the effect that many of the higher
officials of bureaus should not be
within the civil service, but should
be within the personal appointment

' of the men at the head of the de- -
, partments. Bureau chiefs and the

like are the "key-me- n" of the organi-
zation, and a new man at the head

' of a department, wishing to do a job
of reorganization, cannot be expected
to do it well and speedily unless he
can appoint his own "key-men- ."

Every business man and every on
'

who has had any contact with prob

A fine Arcola book will be mailed
you: send your name and address
to the address below. And tele-
phone your Steamfitter or Plumb-
er for that free estimate NOW.
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AMERICAN RADIATOR
Ideal Boilers and Amerjcaac Radiators for.

1219 Fourth Avenue

Via

lems of organization realizes this.
High Purpose Evident.

There is no determination more evi-

dent on the part of some of the cabi-
net members and on the part of some

I other high officials who have been
brought to Washington by Mr. Hard-
ing than to do a good job of putting
the government on a sound business
basis as regards) organization. It is
easy to conceive that some of these
men having been baffled by the dis-
position of some bureau chiefs to
cling to old ways and to resist inno-- ;
vation, may be sorely irritated, but
that they should want to make these
jobs political is unbelievable.

; The cabinet members in question
would like to appoint their own mei
to these "key positions," but they

, most decidedly would not want to
turn these positions over to con-- .
gressional and senatorial seekers of
patronage.

All that Is said here applies to some
of the cabinet members and to some
of the heads of important depart- -

raents. It does not apply to so much
of the agitation in congress. There

- are more than a few representative
and senators who would like to rati
the civil service and raid it thorough- -

; ly. As a rule they are not the big-
gest men.

V- Patronasre Is Inability.
Vr. The really big politicians in both

parties are satisfied with the civil
service. They think that patronage
Is on the whole a liability rather than

-- "tn asset. They have an axiom to the
effect that for every office seeker
there are ten applicants and that the
appointment results in one grateful

' and nine disgruntled ones. But there
are in congress and the senate quite
a few new republicans, who have not
had experience enough to have picked
up this bit of wisdom.

As to Mr. Harding personally, it is
clear that his position is that he is

a bound to carry through his ambition
!, to reorganize several departments of

' the government on a basis of greater
efficiency and economy. It is a fair

" inference that he has been provoked
by some of the obstacles. He will

': make the government efficient within
the civil service if he can. If he can- -.

not, he wili modify the civil service so
;..far as he deems it necessary and go

as far as he is able to do it by execu-- ,
tive order.
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yJmerica's Home ShoePolishRunningNow
I've got a big flock of dipnets.

TODAY

BILL FLEMING
The Sporting Goods Man.

292 Washington Street Phone: Broadway 4125

for anyone who knows that a trim, tidy and
prosperous appearance begins at the feet, and
who wants to practice true economy

Fifty Shines for a Dime.
Black. Tan. White, Ox-blo- od and Brown.

Always 10c.
For convenience and ease, get

Spear a net try your luck

Campbell Hill Hotel
741 Washington

Main 7584

plate

Special Steak Dinner
Tonight From 5:30 to 7:15 o'Clock

the SHINOLA Home Set.
A genuine bristle dauber which cleans tha
shoes and applies polish quickly and easfly

Large Iambs wool polisher brings the shine
with a few strokes.

Campbell Hotel
23d and Hoyt
Marshall 881

- 85c per It's best to satf "SHINOLA"
BANKER'S WIDOW WINNER

(Continued Frnm First Page.)
the suicide theory as the most reason-
able explanation.

"Whatever did happen at the land- -


